
IVIUR # 515
ADDENÐL¡M TS L*{Lsf2018 COMpLATNT å-ETTTR

This Aclclendum modifies and supplernents the camplaint letter
notarized and mailed to the FEC Office of teneral Counsel on

10 / 1,5 1201"8 invalving the foilawi*g parties.

The rationale for this.Addendum is that the initial letter described a

material violation the camplainant believed was about ta cccur. The
violatian has now occurred and additional information is provided. ::j
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THX P^ÅRTIHS: n

tcmpiainant Neaå Dikeman fcr Senate is the prineipal campaign ':
cc¡¡n:nitlee suppoïting US Senate candidate Neal Dikernan's 2û18 run foï
US Senat*r {TexasJ. The mailing address for Neal Dikeman fcr Senate is
F* Bcx l"çt88' Houston, TX 77224. The cornplainant wili be referred ta
as "Neatr Dil<eman for Senate" throughout this letter.

Respondent CNN is an .{merican news-based pay televisi*n channel
owned hy Turncr Brcadcasting System, Inc. Turner Headquarters are
lucat*d at üne CNN Center, Á,tlanta, GA 3û303. This respandent will be
referred to as "CNN" througilout this letter.

R.espor:d*nt Bet* for Texas is the principal campaign ccmmittee
supporting US Senate candidate Beto û'Rourke's 201-8 run for US

Senatcr {T*xasJ. The mailing address for Beto far Texas is Pü Bcx
362&, ll Paso, TX 7?ç23. This r*spandenr will be r*ferred to as "ßeto
f*r Texas" thr*ugh*ut this letter.

Cüiv{FI,ÅINT:

The initial complaint letter submitted described a mat*rial campaign
finance vialatiE¡n that we believed was about tc occur. This violation has
nrw occurred as anticipated and there arð nüw additional facts and
evidence regarding this complaint which werÊ nct available at the time
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the initial cr:mplaint was sent. The initial camplaint was described as

follows:

"CNN has been organizing a series of high-profile staged candidate
debates which CNN categorizes tn their Facebook page as featuring
"three of the m*st clcsely watched râces of the 2018 midterm elections"
and has been promoTing this upcoming prûgrämming to a natianal
audience. This series in planning criginally ir:cluded a debate between
US Senator Ted Cruz and US Congressman Betc û'Rourke, bath
candidates for the US Senate, Texas. The debate was prcposed tc occur
on tctober å8, f ü18 in McÂlien, TX and be moderat*d by CNN's Ðana
Bash, and be town trali style. Recent pre$s including CNN's own
indieates that Senatar Cruz has declined to participate in the planned
debate. Given that 11 C.F.R. $ 11"0.13 [bj requires that a staged
candidate debate includes at minimum twc candidates, and separately
requires use of pre-existing qualifications for inclusion, this planned
event on üctriber 3-8, 2t1B in McAllen, TX no longer qualifies a staged
candidate debate. tNN continues to plan, sponsor and maderate an
event but has modified the forrnat of the event such that it will be a
town hall which features only Congressman O'Rcurke.

0iven that if ä prCIgram does nat fall within the canditions for a muiti-
candidate debate, 1"1 C.F.R. S 100.73 (bj generally requires news stories,
commentary or editorial by the media to be part of a general pattern of
campaign related news accounts that give reasonably equal coverage to
all opposing candidates, if the event on üctober l"S, 2û18 in McÁ,llen, TX
is nat a debate, the program must be compliant with 11 C.F.R. S L00.73

{bJ tc not be cansidered a prohibited contribution. It appears that this
is not the case. The basis of this complaint includes ttrat CNN's
spCInsorship, rncderation and broadcasting cf a one-hour prime-time
town hall for a single US Senate candidate is so far outside of their
general pattern of reporting campaign related news that this constitutes
a political contribution. Given that CNN is a channel owned by Turner
Sroadcasting Systern, Inc., ä corporation, such a contribution would be
prohibited. See 52 U.S.C. $ 30118[aJ. "

The complaint is amended to include that CNN clid promote, pian,
spünsor and nationally broadcast a one-hour town hall featuring a

single Senate candidate, Congressman Beto O'Rourlçe, at the McAllen
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Perfarming Arts Center on October l-8, 2û18. We have no reason to
amend our original estimate of the scale and scope of the matter.

ADÐITIÛNAL FACTS

The initial c*mplaint letter included the follcwing facts:

"F'ÅTTS:

Certain of thase facts which both individually and taken together make
the situation described in this complaint unique, included in no
particular order:

il that a debate which might have met the exemption criteria was
planned and one party subsequently declined,

iiJ that CNN chose to continue with the event but knowingly
changed, and even actively marketed the change, the 2
candidate format tc a l" candidate format benefiting only one
candidate,

iiiJ that another party on the ballot, Neal Dikeman was available,
but CNN and Beto for Texas rnade no effort to contact or
include Dikeman to attempt to remain within the debate
exemption, despite an offer from Dikeman to do so,

iv) that no inclusion criteria were prior published or
communicated to Dikeman,

v) that CNN did not reduce the time of event or change the format
to be in line with other typical CNN cCIverage,

viJ that the format itself was so unique as to be covered by other
news sources,

viij that CNN and Beto for Texas had prior notification of the risk of
this violation, and

viiij that the monetary and commercial value of the event is
unprecedented in size and scope."

The original complaint is amended to include the following additional
facts:

that CNN's nationaÌ promotion of the town hall continued up
until the event itself,

il
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iiJ the event as described above occurred upon October 1-8, as
planned and promoted,

iiiJ CNN provided a written response from their SVP - Legal to
Neal Dikeman for Senate referenced herein as Appendix 3,

ivJ that regarding the CNN Letter to Neál Dikeman for Senate:

a. Per this letter, CNN did not challenge nor refute ûur
complaint basis that a one-hour long promoted, sponscred,
hosted and national broadcast featuring a single Senate
candidate is not a legitimate press function but rather a
prohibited corporate campaign contribution because it
significantly deviates in scope from what would be
considered normal press ctverage covered under the press
exemption. Please note that the complainant takes as given
and dces not chalienge the }egitimacy of CNN as a press
entity qualified to sponsor staged candidate debates.

b. Asserted that Dikeman was not included as a result of the
application of relevant objective criteria, which is not the
basis for the Complaint, but opens a passible additianal
compiaint avenue and calls into question why such criteria
would be relevant if CNN did not believe their event was â
staged rnulti-candidate debate {see belowJ.

c. In addition, CNN references as evidence of its use of
objective criteria that a "poll recently conducted by CNN

and published this week" and notes voters were given a
choice of "other" and that choice "failed to register". The

referenced poll, attached, does not actually include
Dikeman's nâme as â question, even though he is one of only
3 on the ballot. In contrast to their assertion, using "ottler"
in CNN's own poll, and further explicitly excluding the name

and party of one of only 3 candidates on the ballot, then
asserting use of an incomplete and biased poil in
consideration of Dikeman's inclusion, serves as prima facie

evidence that CNN itself was actually conducting and
publishing incomplete or biased polling prior to the debate,

did NOT use pre-existing objective criteria regarding
Dikeman's campaign to determine inclusion, that CNN's

senior leadership and legal department knew these facts
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ahead of the debate, fAppendix 4J. Further, while Dikeman
has received coverage from all other major networks
including Fax, NBC, ABC, CBS, CNN is the sole major
network to have notedly had no contact with, ignored all
contacts from, the Dikeman campaign and provided zero
coverage at any time in the race. This calls into question
whether CNN's referenced biased poll design and use above
is not isolated but part of a pattern of biased behavior, and

stands as further evidence CNN did not use preexisting
objective criteria.

d. Asserted this event was not a debate but instead a "townhall
interview", in cCInflict with the response above, and in
conflict with the Cruz Campaign Letter referenced herein
Appendix 1,.

e. Cites MUR 6131 from 2009 to support CNN's position
calling that case "identical circumstances" however at a
minimum misstates facts of that case in the letter as weli as

leaves out material and relevant differences between the
two complaints including:

i. that "the incumbent candidate dropped out of the
debate", which is clearly at odds with the referenced
MUR 6131 which states the opposing candidate never
agreed to any debates at ali, and unlike the October
18,2018 event,

ii. The brnadcaster in question convincingly
demonstrates in MUR 613L that the broadcast was in
line with normal press coverage, which is the basis for
our complaint and which CNN has nat refuted nor
responded to with any evidence,

iii. The broadcaster in question in MUR 6131- had
numerous discussions with the Libertarian
complainant ahead of time with regards to,the
broadcast format and scope, in contrast CNN never
reached out nor responded to the Ðikeman campaign
at any time on any subject with the exception of the
letter from their legal team Appendix 3,
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iv. MUR 6131describes an event which was dramatically
different from the CNN event in sccpe, reach, degree
of national significance, format number of
participants beyond the candidate included, length of
time, and length of time the candidate was the focal
point of the event.

v. CNN's argument that the Libertarian candidate in the
referenced complaint was denied on the basis of
objective criteria also is at odds with CNN's above
referenced assertian their event on Octoberl-8, 2û18
was not intended as a staged multi-candidate debate,
as that criteria only applies to a staged multi-
candidate debate. Of note, neither our party
affiliation nor our exclusion from participation in the
event is the original basis of our complaint in this
case, though this opens an potential avenue for
additional compiaint.

vi that supporting evidence emerged that the originally scaped
CNN event was indeed a staged muiti-candidate debate [Letter
from Cruz Campaign, Appendix 1J,

vi] that supporting evidence emerged that indicates that Beto for
Texas and CNN apparently discussed together and took an
action to decline the opportunity to turn this event back into a
staged multi-candidate debate with either Senator Cruz or Mr.
Ðikeman after receiving notice of our concern, and after doing
so, CNN opted to proceed. (Letter from CNN to Cruz Campaign,
Appendix 2J

viiJ that at least one remedy remained fully open to the
Respondents up until the moment the event began, given that a
Senate candidate on the ballot in the same ïace as

Congressmân O'Rourke, Neal Dikeman, was available on
premises at the McAllen Performing Arts Center on üctober
18th atthe time af the CNN town hall and the O'Rourke
campaign was notified in advance that he would be present
and avaiiable to participate in the town hall,

viiiJ that our letter sent to the Ëeto for Texas campaign received no
resp0nse,
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i. that both Respondents were aware of the complaint
letter filed by Neal Dikeman for Senate including
suggested remedies prior to the town hall as indicated
by the fact that a formal letter was sent to Neal
Dikeman for Senate by CNN's legal team prior to the
date of the event (Appendix 3j, read receipts were
received on the certified letter, event venue staff at
the door were aware of Mr. Dikeman's planned
attendance, and senior Beto for Texas staff foe Moody,
Political Director, verbally confirmed their awarcness
to Mr. Dikeman.

HVI*fiNCH:

The inåtial complaint letter included evidence of the degree to which a
CNN-sponsored, moderateil and broadcast one-hour prime tim* town
hall featuring a single Senate candidate is a step-out from CNN's general
paltern cf repcrting campaign related news as fcilows:

a. CNN's own reporting that CNN's original programming
intent for October 1"8 in McAilen was as a multi-candidate
debates on important and highly contested races, not a
single-candidate town hall, and was part of a series of multi-
candidate debates.

b. CNN is not doing a show of this type {single-candidate
moderated one-hour town hali for a Senate candidate) for
any other Senate candidate this cycle,

c. Ccmparing this program to what is ncrmally understood to
be general media coverage of a Senate candidate indicates
that a full hour of continual prime time coverage, including
moderating the discussion, is far beyond normal for CNN or
others.

d. Senator Cruz declining to participate in the CNN-sponsored
debate did not change the length of time CNN allotted to the
planned prûgram.

e. tNN's r{ecision to provide ths full hour to Congressman
O'Rourke following Senator Cruz's decline effectively
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doubled the coverago aÏïrunt allotted to Ceingressman
O'Rourke.

f. On CNN's own currently publically available promotional
material, their treatment of the town hall featuring
Congressman û'Rourke appears unique. Note that in this
case a single-candidate town hall has been sandwiched
between two muiti-candidate debates and given equal
visual treatment in CNN's own promotional material.

g. Fress reports from media outlets beyond CNN recognize
national scCIpe of CNN's planned coverage (examples beiawJ

The Monitor [McAilen, TX]
https : //www.th emonitor. com/news/l o cal/article 64 7 d0 f9
c-cc34- L L eB-afaa-9 3 3 ebdb5 d2 9B.html
Cruz Ðeclines Town Hall, gives O'Rourke a National Forum

Fort Warth Star Telegram (Fart Worth, TX)
http s : //www. star-tel egram. com/news/p olitics -

sovernm ent /articleZ t97 326 7 0. html
Ted Cruz Declines, so thallenger Beto û'Rourke Gets An
Hour an National TV All By Himself
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Leading ilp to r*idterm efsctio*e, CNN w*Nl

host:
" Florida $enats Ðebate rnuderated by
@\trolfBlitzer, 1ûlI6 at TSp ET
. Texas Senäte T$\ün þlalN rnoderated by
@DanaBashCNN, 1t/1I at 1ilp ET

" Florida Gsv*rnrr Ðeþate moderated by
@JakeTapper- "!ü/äI at Sp FT cnn.iV2PlxcSv
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The initial complaint letter is amended to include additionai evidence of
the degree to which a CNN-sponsored, moderated and broadcast Õr1e-

hour prime tin'le tcwn hall featuring a single Senate candidate is a step-
out from CNN's general pattern of reporting campaign related news as
foìì*ws:

Follon
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å. The details of the event format that actually occurred
provide further evidence that this was well beyond the
scope of what is normally considered press coverage.

a. CNN was host and organizer of the event.
b. CNN exciuded non-CNN media from the inside of the

farum which is not typical were this part of a normal
pattern af news coverage of campaign events, and is
directly to CNN's benefit. This included at least 4 local
TV journalists present at the event.

c. Åt the McAilen Ferfarming Arts Center on October 1"8,

2018, media organizations besides CNN woro
restricted from coming within a certain distance af
the venue before, during and immediately after the
town hall, and were given access to limited and
delayed CNN coverâge for use in their reports.

d. CNN controlled ticket access both ahead of time and
at the event, and controlled ticket access differentially
on a political basis, including permitting access to a
senior representative of Mr. Cruz's campaign, Ron
Nerhing as per multiple media reports, and directly
denied Mr. Dikeman, or one of his seniar
representatives, or ânyrne assaciated with his
campaign, access to the event.

e. Statements from local media indicate they were told
the event was "not open to the public", and they
broadcast as such.

f. Statements from audience members indicate the
event venue was not full, though individuals present
were denied entry on the basis af both lack of tickets,
and separately that the event venue was full.

g. Individuals from Mr. Dikeman's campaign as weli as

others were denied tickets ãhead of time, or received
no respûnse from CNN on ticket reqllests, and then
the lack CIf tickets was used at the venue as a reason
for denial of entry.
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h. Congressman O'Rourke and his senior staff were
informed by phone and in person, that Mr. Dikeman
would be and was present by both event venue and
senior campaign staff on the day of, and made specific
plans to exclude him and his senior staff from
attendance.

i. Additional, testimoniai,videographic, and electronic
evidence suppcrting these facts is available upon
request.

b. Additionally, per â ït11,5/2û18 letter from tNN tr: the Cruz
campaign {App*ndix 2J, CNN did cff*r Cruz the apportunity
fo participate in a town hall on October 1-B but unless CNN
had a back-up venue booked on the off-chance that the truz
campaign accepted the CNN offer, it can be assumed that
had the Cruz carnpaign accepted, the venue would have
been McÂllen Perfarming Årts Center and the attendee list
which manifested on Octaber 18. It is unclear the degree to
which Beto for Texas had influencr rver the t*wn hall
attendee list.

c. B*th attendee statements anel media cCIveråge indicate that
CNN continued up until and eluring the event to call out that
Senatcr Cruz had declined and was nat presenf providing
additional indication of CNN's original intent as a staged
multi-candidate debate

d. That there can be no question that in the pramotional
materials that CNN continued to run nationally up until the
time cf the event CNN:

â. makes no pretense of reasonably equal treatment of
all attendees rn ths ballot fexample event promoticn
belowJ, and

b. in fact obfuscate the fact that the event was ä CNN
hosted, controlied, and moderated event, not a Beto
for Texas or non-CNN event being covered by CNN.
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REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION :

With the submission of this Addendum, we report a material violation
which has now occurred versus one about to occur. The resolution
options suggested in our initial complaint letter no longer exist.

The rationale behind our request for investigation remains in place and
with greater urgency.

Respectfully submitted,

Neal Dikeman

on behalf of Neal Dikeman for Senate
P.O. Box 19088
Houston, TX77224
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VERIFICATION

On behalf of complainant Neal Dikeman for Senate, Neal M. Dikeman
hereby verifies that the statements made in the attached Addendum are,
upon information and belie{, true.

t,, Neal M. Dikeman

Sworn to and subscribed before me this}JÀay of October, 20L8.

þ.nS ,oru L7 þtto¡

Notary Public h/22/2orI

CHRISTOPHEB NAGLE
NOÎARY PIßUC STATE OF TEHS
MYCOMM. Ðc 02J0U20e0

NOÎARY rD t3052r76-4
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APPENDIX 1:

https ://twitter. com/Patricksvitek/status/ 1 0 5 2 2 L 90 6 688 5 1 89 6 3 2

r¿'Uilçillll
ûct$b€r t4, ?CI18

Mark Preston
CN N, txccutive ûircctor of Politieal Fmgrarnming

Dsar Mark,

lå/e request for thc town hslÏ that your netwcrk hcs arr*nged with ßeto
O'Rourke bc formatted as e dcbate r¡.ith U.S" Scn" lird Cruz" As you
are awâ¡Ë, CNN originally offered to host s debate between the nro
candidatss. Once our carnpaigns begxr negcficring thc number of
debatcs and hosts, we proposed that ÇNN host the town hall-furmat
dcbatc" O'Rourke's campaign dcclincd. Yot¡r nctwor,k subscquently
offþred ¡årü sspärate town halls with each c¿ndidate.

Ileto 0'RourkË may desirc ¡ national platform by himself to raisc his
prolile end energiue his base outsids of Texas, but as for the Cn¡e
campaign, if we are going to spend an hsur on naticnal c¡ble neurs
discursing End debating the is.çuss important to Texas vster$ì lr¡s
believe it should be on a stage with our rpporcnt.

Qre eagerly await your r€sponss ard are reådy tc be in McÂllen thc
evening of October lSth for a town hall debate.

Sincerrly,

JcffRoc
Tett Crue fbr Sen¿tc
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APPENDIX 2:
https ://twitter.com/PatrickSvitek/status/ 1 0 5 2 2 1 9 0 6 688 5 1 89 6 3 2

tilil Ytlorltlut&

Odoberl5,201t

l¡lr. Je#Roe
Ted trt¡zforSmstð
815 A Brazos
Ausiliì, TX 7E701
VtÀ EmaI: ircR#qttxïffiE$4hs,nsn Csü¡IHÍFædrnrz.arF

i*. Ror*

rhank ynu h yor¡ cmtac*g tNN turdsy nþü* to erpæ hbr€úÈ h slvoreg
Thursafs toìffir hd rffi Rüp. Êefu ü'Rart¿ hb s brvr! hsil dobsb wûr san. tsd
Cruu'r parU*aUo".

Âs ¡ntt lüw, Cf.lN elffid 8èn, Cû¡r an h#üor¡ m ilþr¡& b W l* mn t¡nn
hall on üæ sanp evenkrg. Thb fryÛUüon tvea arts¡ügü to bdt srüdaûe¡ #Ër æcút
dsdlnðd, ãt mËrålê *iltet, Cilt{¡ Ínffion þ ffito h s h¡rrn h¡S drùrb. Þ.
o'Ror¡rke & accept üp hrrdtaüon þ portið¡b h rïx¡rsda}/s þrrn hd, ïtJû ü6
senatordeclh6d"

f,,*. ttoe. If T?p. t'Rourtåþ crnpdgrn ågræ b ssr. cn¿þ rðsræt tbr ¡ kmd
cñsntsr cxN uiH tsþr üûs þm dadseÈ sts cürrrèrr ñs a,€r* hb s drt# ürrt uffi
þstu¡Ê tho onþ uro wrdËa& rügicþfrtg h ûå poß, lf yor¡ sa ur*l* b lgl sr
{rê€m€ñt ryi$r Rop. Cf&trlca'¡ ceffin, Cilll ¡tfr, {åh_ o#er S€n. ûr¿ a ffii hËl
onThuruday.

Mr" Roe, I bdt üonrard þ lpsrhg *sn yn¡.

l.^-

GNNI

APPENDIX 3:
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